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For your private appointment email 
ewan@drumtochtycastle.com or call:

Auchenblae, Aberdeenshire, Scotland

Drumtochty Castle is located 
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland. 12 
miles south of Stonehaven and 
30 miles south of Aberdeen. 

By Road
From the north:  
From Aberdeen take the A90 
‘Stonehaven road’ south for 24 
miles, turn right at the B966 
signposted ‘Fettercairn and 
Auchenblea’, drive through 
the village and turn left at 
the top of the hill, signposted 
‘Drumtochty Glen’.

From the south:
Take the A90 ‘north’ from 
Perth or Dundee. Just north 
of Laurencekirk turn left sign 
posted ‘Auchenblae’.

By Rail:   
Aberdeen or Stonehaven 
mainline stations.

By Air:   
Aberdeen  
International Airport.

Activities

As a unique Castle, we pride ourselves in  
being able to o!er our conference organisers 
and delegates that little bit extra. 

Activies include but not limited to:
Clay pigeon shooting (range of guns to suit)
Clay pigeon shooting lessons
Simulated deer stalking
Trout !shing
Fly !shing lessons
Cookery demo with chef  

Extra add-on’s: 
Fun Casino
Close up table magic
Race night
Wine tasting
Comedy waiters
Fire work displays
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Drumtochty Castle is the perfect venue for a  
corporate get-away, team building event or  
conference as it is both secure and secluded.

Drumtochty Castle is a truly unique setting to wow your 
corporate clients. In the tranquil surroundings of the castle,  
it’s the perfect place to relax and get away from the hustle  
and bustle. 

Suitable for:
Corporate entertainment and events
Conferences and strategic getaways
Product launches
Conferences
Photo shoots
Senior management meeting
Burns suppers
Team building with team challenge

Corporate guests staying at Drumtochty Castle  
are guaranteed a high level of privacy and exclusivity. 

To discuss your event and requirements,  
please call our Manager, Ewan Kirkpatrick +44 (0)1561 320 169

Email: ewan@drumtochtycastle.com

Visit: Auchenblae, Aberdeenshire, Scotland

Explore: www.drumtochtycastle.com

Twitter: @Drumtochtycastl

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Drumtochtycastle
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Drumtochty Castle is a perfect conference venue 
for your corporate event and o!ers an exclusive 
retreat where privacy is assured.

Accommodate: 
Day delegate rate:  
£95.00 per person (min 10 people)
Residential delegate rate:  
£295.00 per person
Clay target lessons:  
" hour lesson £60.00
Clay target shooting:  
£35.00 per person

Our experienced coaches guarantee that the day is both 
exciting and rewarding with maximum safety at all times.
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